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Soul Track Mind teams up with San Antonio Food Bank
Central Texas soul titans urge fans to bring nonperishable donations to
pre-Thanksgiving show at Sam’s Burger Joint to restock SAFB coffers
WHAT:

Long a staple of the Texas music scene, Soul Track Mind recently
cemented its popularity in the home of the blues, by winning the
2014 Louisiana Music Prize. To celebrate that victory, and the
continuing success of their latest album Unbreakable, the band is
getting in the Thanksgiving Spirit by urging its fans to bring
nonperishable donations to Its Nov. 26, show at San Antonio’s
seminal music venue – Sam’s Burger Joint.
The band has partnered with the San Antonio Food Bank to receive
the goods, in an effort both groups hope will replenish the stores of
SAFB for the holiday season. The food bank will have distributed
most of its food for Thanksgiving by the show and officials for the
organization said ramped-up donations are crucial to restock the
cupboards during the holiday season.

WHO:

Featured on the summer 2013 cover of Texas Music magazine,
Soul Track Mind infuses soul and R&B with flares of funk, rock, and
dance rhythms in a modern sound deeply rooted in retro
convictions. Since the band's inception in 2008, whirlwind frontman
Donovan Keith and the dapper disciples of Soul Track Mind have
become synonymous with wildly entertaining shows that have
made them a force to reckon with in the modern soul genre.

WHEN:

November 26, 2014
Doors 8:00 p.m., Show 9:00 p.m. w special guest Ruby Jane
Tickets: http://samsburgerjoint.com/soul-track-mind-with-ruby-jane

WHERE:

330 East Grayson Street
210-223-2830
San Antonio, TX 78215

CONTACT:
Jon E. Garrett
Rebellion Media & Public Relations
c. 512.626.8179 e. jgarrett@rebellionpr.com	
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